
Growing and campaigning for local food. This 
is our June 2014 bulletin. Do forward to a 
friend.  To subscribe email 
incredibletodnewsletter+subscribe@googlegro
ups.com
Any queries about the newsletter: 
pennya@fsmail.net
(Archive of past newsletters here)

The newsletter is meant to be read online. You 
are welcome to read offline, but links won't  
work without internet connection. Growing food, cooking, sharing...there's always 

something to celebrate. 
This month we start with a yummy summer 
pudding using whatever soft fruit you have to 
hand.
Then there's two pages about the incredible 
Todmorden Agricultural Show. 
Finally, page 4 has news from the AquaGarden: 
students' successes to celebrate, and an 
introduction to Madeleine Hoyle, new food 
inspirer.

Let's celebrate summer with its own fruity pudding

Summer brings an abundance of food to cook with – from our allotments and 
gardens, from hedgerows and hillsides as well as markets and food shops, all are 
awash with delicious fruit, vegetables and herbs. 
This is a recipe for Summer Pudding, from Jenny, first published here. 
There are nearly as many recipes for Summer Pudding as there are cooks and some cooks make a great 
deal of fuss over it. However Summer Pudding is basically just white bread soaked in the sweetened juices 
of summer fruits – and a wonderful seasonal treat it is! 

The recipe below is general and adaptable according to your taste and what fruits you have available – it 
will feed about six people.

Raspberries, redcurrants and blackcurrants – about 850g (or add in other berries, strawberries for 
instance)
Sugar – about 100g according to your taste
White loaf – sliced thin with the crusts removed.

Wash fruit and put into a saucepan with the sugar and a little water, about a mug full.
Bring to the boil and cook gently until the currants burst – usually about 4 minutes.

Either line a pudding basin with slices of bread and tip the sweetened fruit into the middle, retaining a 
little juice to pour on top of the final slices of bread which you put on top.
Or simply layer the bread and fruit in a shallow dish, again making sure that you have enough juice left to 
soak the top layer of bread.

The amount of bread you use will depend on the amount of juice that the berries give out-the bread needs 
to be saturated and will continue to soak up the juice as the dish cools.

Allow to set in the fridge for at least an hour, if made in a pudding basin it can be tipped out onto a serving 
dish or served from the dish, in either case cream is a good accompaniment.
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And a little tipple to round off the show....

Todmorden Agricultural Show 2014 

Todmorden Agricultural Show 2014 was extra special because it had had to be cancelled in 2013.  
But it was also special because there were new ideas and displays.

Show Society President Shirley Fielder said: 

We are now going ahead with this years show which has new ideas, this will involve local suppliers  
and business and crafts which will be found in the “Made in Tod” marquee, a food court with fresh  
local produce. IET (Incredible Edible Todmorden) will be on site, so please look in their marquee. The first Local producers food tent Tod show
Todmorden Show has always had 
masses of exotic food vans and stalls 
selling things like ostrich burgers and 
the like although there is no ostrich farm 
in Tod. Sadly they have never really 
promoted local until this year. Well done 
Agg show organizers for allowing the 
showcasing of some of the best local 
food around.
See the rest of Estelle's blog for pictures 
of lots of incredible local food 
businesses who were at the show.

From Estelle: (Follow the link for more photos)

It wasn’t all food in the local producers tent at Tod 
show there was plenty to drink as well, like Mr 
Fitzpatricks  (left) an old Tod favourite Then there 
was Bridestones Brewing very popular beers 
stocked by businesses in the town centre. And one 
for all you  hot shots who will dare try the Hell 
Fire chilli.  Folk could take the weight off their 
feet, bide a while and chat at the National Farmers' 
Union bar there really was something for everyone 
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Let the kids go wild with a vegetable child
A great activity for 
schools or children’s 
groups is making 
vegetable babies. Here 
are just some examples 
the only boundary is 
your imagination.

See more photos on 
Estelle's blog.

 another page of the Todmorden Agricultural Show

This year in the Incredible Edible tent our theme 
was meals on wheels.

The schools got right on board all created by the 
children with just a teeny bit of help from 
teachers.

Castle Hill (right) won first prize. See Estelle's 
blog  foe photos of the rest of the incredible 
entries.

Sunday morning and it was (nearly) over: 
Sunday morning at 10 am we were all back 
on the show ground litter picking and 
loading skips with rubbish
while the Marquee gang took down all the 
huge tents, at 12 we all stopped for lunch 
and invited the tent guys to join us.

Mary and Daisy set too cooking in the 
shade under the trees. There was such a 
variety of food donated by local traders 
from yesterdays show.
we had cheese, honey, sauerkraut, chutney, 
bread, fudge and sausages and cordial and 
more....

Estelle's blog for more words and pictures.

    Picnic under the shade of the trees
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That's it for now. Do stay in touch. Email us at estelle@incredible-edible-todmorden.co.uk 
or phone on 01706 815407. We'll be back with our next edition at the end of July.

News from the AquaGarden
This year’s Y12 students, from Todmorden 

High School, were the first to have the 

opportunity to use the newly built Incredible 

AquaGarden to study crop production, as part 

of their BTEC Level 2 Agriculture qualification.

Under the guidance of tutor, Jo Hutchison, 

they worked hard to learn a variety of skills, in 

this unique and innovative setting, including 

hydroponics and aquaponics, and have all 

successfully achieved their Level 2 Agriculture 

qualification.

Madeleine Hoyle, new community food 

inspirer, says “We have so many plans to 

bring people into the Aqua Garden and 

to go out to meet people in the 

community. We are running growing and 

cookery courses for families and school 

children, we want to put on special 

meals with food-inspired speakers .”

Food Inspirer Joins The Dynamic 
Incredible Aqua Garden Team 
Yorkshire Times 6th June. See full article 
here.

Success for BTEC Agriculture 

students at the Incredible 

AquaGarden. 

Full story by Aine Douglas, here.

Madeleine will bring all the knowledge 

gained over 16 years as a restaurateur 

at Todmorden Old Hall to the new role. 

Madeleine Hoyle in the polytunnel at the 
AquaGarden

“As the first BTEC group to study at the 

AquaGarden, I feel it has been a great 

experience for all and I’m very proud of the 

students, as they leave with a sound 

understanding of the course and skills that 

they can use and develop, either 

professionally or just for enjoyment, over the 

next few years.” said Jo.

“From planting and maintaining crops to 

producing a short film, about organic 

fertilisers, the students have worked very hard, 

and I have been privileged to engage with 

them in an inspiring setting, far removed from 

the traditional classroom.”
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